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Outline 

• Funding sources and commitment to funding 

• Gaps in funding/research 

– Training/education/infrastructure 

– Surveillance 

– Infection control 

– Antimicrobial stewardship 

– Diagnostics 

 



NDM-1 Around the World 

Rolain, J.M., et al. Soc Clin Microbiol Infect Dis 2010;16: 1699-701. 



UK Funding commitments 

Population 63.23 million 

UK $4.2 billion between 2007-2010 

 

 

Head et al JAC 2014: 69; 548 



Funding commitments 

Population 318 million 

US $398 million on antimicrobial resistant and 

HAIs in 2009 

 

 

Kwon et al ARIC 2012;1:5 



NIH Funding 

Kwon et al ARIC 2012;1:5 



Canadian/EU Funding 

• Population 34.8 

million 

• $15.3 million for 

Antimicrobial 

Resistance 

• UK and Canadian 

partnership $4 million 

plus £2 million 

 

• Population 505.7 

million 

• € 223.7 million 

Innovative Medicines 

Initiative (New Drugs 

for Bad Bugs) 



Needs and Consideration 

Wide variations in funding ratios (back of the napkin) 

UK $1.66/person   Canada $0.94/person 

US $1.25/person   EU $0.65/person 

Develop a measure to benchmark funding and 

assure adequate funds are available 

Assure that funding is allocated for pragmatic 

translational studies 

Increase funding to support needs based on 

frequency and impact 

Engage in international partnerships as the EU to 

maximize use of funds, increase generalizability and 

assure adequate outcomes are achieved 

 



What Level of Evidence is Needed? 

• “The RTC is generally considered to have the 
highest credibility with regard to assessing causality 
however in a hospital …the intervention often 
cannot be randomized for one or more reasons: 1) 
ethical considerations, 2) inability to randomize 
patients , 3) an inability to randomize locations or a 
4) need to intervene quickly…the clinical and 
ethical necessity makes it difficult or impossible to 
undertake the lengthy process of implementing a 
RTC.” 

 

 

Harris et al. CID 2004:38;1586-91 



.  

Cancato et al. NEJM 2000;342:1887 

http://content.nejm.org/content/vol342/issue25/images/large/07t2.jpeg


Cancato et al. NEJM 2000;342:1887 

http://content.nejm.org/content/vol342/issue25/images/large/07f1.jpeg


• A Index Medicus and Cochrane (1985-98) identified 
observational studies that compared 2 or more 
treatments and compared these to RCT and 
observational studies  Summary estimates and 95% CI 
were calculated. 

• 136 reports of 19 subjects were evaluated.   

– In 2 /19 analysis did the treatment effect lie outside 
the 95%CI when compared to the combined 
magnitude identified in the RTC.  

• The authors conclude that there is LITTLE evidence that 
the estimates of treatment in well-designed observational 
studies (CC or cohort) systematically overestimate the 
magnitude of effect or are qualitatively different when 
compared to RTC. 

 
Benson et al. NEJM 2000;342:1878 

Consistency in findings 



 

 

 

 

 
Benson et al. NEJM 2000;342:1878 

 

Infection After 

Laparoscopic as 

Compared with Open 

Appendectomy 

Consistency in 

findings 

http://content.nejm.org/content/vol342/issue25/images/large/06f5.jpeg
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A Framework to Improve Practice:  

Implications for Guidelines 
 

Predisposing factors 
Knowledge 

Attitudes 

Beliefs 

 

Enabling factors 
Skills  

Equipment 

Facilities 

 

 

Reinforcing factors 
Feedback 

Peer/supervisor support 

Patient participation 

Link to changes in infection rates 

Improved 

 compliance  

by adherence 

 to best practice 

Prevention of  

XXXXX 

 



Needs and Consideration 

• Provide career development awards targeting 

antimicrobial resistance including infectious 

diseases, medical microbiology and epidemiology 

• Is there are need for formal training in infection 

prevention and antimicrobial stewardship 

• What expertise and what are the resource needs 

for  
– Medical microbiology 

– Field epidemiology 

– Infection prevention and antimicrobial stewardship 

– human factors training and skills 

• What planning (models) need to be developed to 

determine the facility and capacity needs in 

healthcare? 



Needs and Consideration 

Education gaps 

•  What is the best strategy to education 

healthcare personnel and the general public about 

antimicrobial resistance? 

• What tools will enhance knowledge, beliefs and 

attitudes about the risks/impact and outcomes of 

antimicrobial resistance? 

– Patient centered 

– Healthcare provider 
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Surveillance 

• What type of surveillance system is needed to 

identify trends, emerging resistance and 

provides the robustness to provide population 

specific information? 

• How can you capitalize on the new interest in big 

data to develop an integrated, comprehensive 

surveillance system within the province, across 

Canada and with international partners? 

• What elements need to be in a surveillance 

system to meet the public health needs (to drive 

policy)? Ie human and animal 

 



Surveillance 

• What patients should be included in surveillance 

(risk assessment)? 

• What strategies should be used to determine the 

prevalence including provincial and national of 

AROs? 

• What sites should be used to screen  

– What is enough? number of body sites and 

number of rectal screens for gut AROs) 

– Are some sites more important than others 

(e.g. more associated with clinical outcomes)? 



Surveillance/Laboratory 

 

 

• What laboratory techniques are appropriate in 

healthcare facilities and what techniques 

should be deployed regionally? 

• What microbiologic capabilities are needed to 

characterize new strains and who should have 

these capabilities? 

• Should there be an organism repository, what 

types of testing should be done to monitor for 

emerging resistance across a large number of 

organisms? 



Surveillance Outputs 

 

 

• How effective is screening and what contextual 

factors affect screening? 

– Organism specific? 

– Population specific? 

– Age specific/gender specific considerations 

• What metrics should be used to assess  

– screening and process measures? 

– Population based antimicrobial use? 

– Use in agriculture/animal husbandry 

• What is the correct measurement to assess 

and analyze the impact of interventions? 
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Prevention Strategies 

• What “standard” and “non” standard measures 

are most important?  Where do we get the most 

incremental benefit?  Are these cost effective? 

• Are there novel statistical techniques that can 

enhance the analysis? 

• What are the unintended consequences of 

prevention strategies and can we determine if 

these outweigh the benefits? 

• What are the best strategies to manipulate the 

microbiome? 

• What are the consequences of manipulating the 

microbiome? 



The War of the Roses Continues 

Edgeworth JAC 2011:S41-7 



The Risk of Wide Spread Antimicrobial 

(Mupirocin) Use 

• MRSA outbreak among patients in a 625-bed 

public teaching hospital  

• All patients found to be colonized or infected with 

MRSA were treated with Mupirocin and isolated.  

Other infection control measures not specified. 

• Strains were evaluated for Mupirocin resistance 

 1990   2.7%;  

  1991  8.0%;  

  1992  61.5%;   

  1993  65% 
Miller et al.  1996 ICHE;17:811-3 



 

CHG/Mup Resistance in a NICU 

• 32 hopsitalized dialysis patients and 66 

hospitalizations 

• CHG baths daily and 2% mupirocin to nares and 

exit site since 2008 

Wee Teo et al J Med Microbiol 2013; 865-6 



Antimicrobial-Resistant Infection Costs- CID 2009: 1181. 

Costs and Cost Benefit 



Conclusions 

• The ARO problem will require an international, national 

and provincial strategy.  From a research point of view 

• 1-grow the pipeline and keep it filled 

• 2-use resources wisely and do not let the perfect be the 

enemy of the good 

• Lack of consensus means the science has not been done 

and this requires resources! 

• There are key questions in terms of surveillance, 

prevention strategies, laboratory diagnostics that need to 

be answered using a good education framework (to be 

defined) and cost effectively 


